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the more to works of penance and prayer. After the example of St. Gregory, 
he walked barefoot before his people in procession, wearing a purple cope, as in 
times of penance, with a halter about his neck, and a crucifix in his hands, offering 
himself for the sins of his people. A t length in the beginning of 1577 the plague 
abated, and the Milanese, faithful to their vow, constructed a church in honor of 
St. Sebastian as their deliverer.

Many other great works center around St. Charles as their initiator and organizer. 
Among them in passing must be mentioned the religious society called The 
Oblates of St. Ambrose and St. Charles. A  body of learned and pious men who 
from the time of their organization have been a wonderful auxiliary in the work of 
reforming his diocese in compliance with the injunction of the Council of Trent. 
The institution of this society and the continued good with which their work 
is still blessed is a monument to their saintly founder.

The success with which God was pleased to bless the labors of his good and 
faithful servant even during his lifetime, the good that his foundations have brought 
the diceose of Milan, and the inspirations given by his writings are, indeed, great 
and lasting memorials of his life. But one which is a monument wherein all his 
desires would seem to culminate, and which bears fruit wherever there is a parish 
priest and faithful to be instructed in his, “ Catchismus ad Parochos.” This is his: 

“ Monumentum aere perennius 
Regalique situ pyramidum altius,
Quod non imber adax, non Aquilo impotens 
Possit diruere aut innumerabilis 
Annorum series et fuga temporum.”

It was undertaken by Decree of the Council of Trent, and while it is the result 
of the aggregate labors of the most distinguished of the Fathers of the Assembly, 
still it is certain that its compilation is due to the superintendent care of the sainted 
Archbishop of Milan. When published, its merits were recognized by the uni
versal Church; and the place given among the masters of the spiritual life to the 
devout A ’Kempis, “ second only” says Fontenelle, “ to the books of canonical Scrip
ture,” has been unanimously awarded to this work as a compendium of Catholic 
Theology.

The marvelous gothic cathedral of Milan is now the shrine that encloses the 
body of the saintend Archbishop. It is visited by countless pilgrims, rich and 
poor, priests and bishops. There are none who visit this historic city, that do not 
pause to marvel and admire this miracle of gothic style; and few who do not enter 
and descend the crpt beneath the main altar to venerate the sacred remains there 
enclosed. The chapel is richly ornamented with gold and silver. The altar is 
of solid silver, before which glitter continually lamps of silver and »gold f this


